Generic Promotional
Tweets
To be posted between 22nd – 26th January

Copy and paste these tweets into your Twitter account:
#familymediationweek aims to let people know about the benefits of family mediation and help separating
couples make decisions together.

22-26 January is #Familymediationweek - use the tag to share your news and events, and
raise awareness.

We support #familymediationweek! http://www.familymediationweek.org.uk

Follow @FamilyMedWeek for tweets throughout the #familymediationweek!

Other ways to help on
Twitter
•

Change your Twitter profile image to support
FMW - you can copy this from the FMW profile
image

•

Retweet posts you feel you agree with — this will
help reach a wider audience

•

Tag the FMW page in the tweets about the event simply use @FamilyMedWeek at the end of your
tweet

•

Use the #familymediationweek within your tweets

Generic Promotional
Facebook copy
To be posted between 22nd – 26th January

Copy and paste these messages into your Facebook:
Organised by FMA, the aim of Family Mediation Week is to let more people know about the
benefits of family mediation - we want to encourage separating couples to consider family
mediation as a way to help them make decisions together - visit http:// thefma.co.uk for more
information.
This year's Family Mediation Week is built around the theme 'I wish my parents had known about family
mediation’.

22-26 January is #Familymediationweek - use the hashtag to get involved in conversation
around family mediation, share your articles and news.

To find out what’s happening around you during #Familymediationweek,

This year's Family Mediation Week is built around the theme 'Certainty after Chaos’ - organised by
The FMA, the aim of Family Mediation Week is to let more people know about the benefits of family
mediation. We want separating couples to think of Family Mediation as the first step.

Other ways to help on
Facebook
•

Change your Facebook page image to support FMW - you can
copy this from the FMW page profile image

•

‘Share’ posts — this will help reach a wider audience

•

Tag the FMW page in the posts about the event - if you simply
use @ at the beginning of your post then start writing “Family
Mediation Week”, Facebook will give you an option to tag

•

Use the #familymediationweek within your posts

•

Comment on posts you feel you have an opinion about - this will
also help widen the reach of the page and the event

